TIPS SHEET - KOREA MEETING

RACE 8

7:40 PM | $19,000 | SAINT-CLOUD | 1500m

6
4

DUFOUR (GER)
RED TORCH

2
3
9

MAGIC SWORD (FR)
BIG BOOTS
PASSALITO (FR)

RACE 9

FRIDAY, 23 SEP 2022
Was prominent last time and finished strongly for a close third over 1400m.
Narrowly beaten last start when only 0.12 lengths over 1300m. Big chance to score
here.
First up from a break after 59 days and may need the run.
Recorded the fastest time over this distance.
Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.

8:15 PM | $34,000 | SAINT-CLOUD | 1500m

4
3
2

THIOSSANE (FR)
ELOUNDA QUEEN (IRE)
LADY FRASQUITA (FR)

1

BETWEEN (FR)

7

ROMINA POWER (FR)

Debut winner who won by 0.75 length last start. Racing in good form.
Track and 1500m distance specialist. Well placed to give a good showing.
Better run last start, beaten 2.00 lengths into over 1600m. Genuine chance on the
back of the last effort.
Average effort last start when 6th from 7 runners and beaten 4.94 lengths over
1400m. Expect to improve here.
Started at a big quote on debut last start and didn’t do a great deal when sixth over
1300m at this track. Prefer to see her again.

RACE 10 8:50 PM | $34,000 | SAINT-CLOUD | 1500m
3
1
2
7
4

RACE 11

IFACH (IRE)
MANDEGA (FR)
PONTY (FR)
HANGRY (IRE)
COLBY CHOP (FR)

Capable of another bold run while fresh. Respect trainer.
Drops back to 1500m after finishing 2/7 last start and should run well here.
Promising type who gets his chance to win again.
Unraced colt by Galileo (ire) out of Magic Tree (uae).
Track specialist who will run well.

9:25 PM | $50,000 | SAINT-CLOUD | 2500m

7

JAINA KELLE (FR)

6
8

JEANNETTE (FR)
JIMFA (FR)

1
3

JET BLUE (FR)
JACKO DES PLAGES (FR)

Solid effort last start, beaten 1.50 lengths into second over 2400m. Among the
chances.
Winner of the G3 Prix de l’Isle Briand. Include.
Impressive debut winner who won by 8.00 length last start. Will continue the great
form here.
Unraced colt by Martaline (uk) out of Blue Beryl (fr).
Track specialist who will run well.

RACE 12 10:00 PM | $14,000 | SAINT-CLOUD | 1300m
1
3
4

JILBAAB
BEYOND MY DREAMS
SNOOZE BUTTON (IRE)

2
5

WASACHOP (FR)
ART PREMIER (IRE)

Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.
Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.
Runner-up in a similar type of event at Le Touquet two starts ago. Supplemented
runner.
Has not raced since finishing 11 out of 13 runners over 53 days ago. Watch betting.
Didn’t inspire again last start, beaten 25.69 lengths over 1500m. Better than recent
runs suggest.
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RACE 13 10:17 PM | $12,000 | LE CROISE-LAROCHE | 1800m
1

GIFT OF THE G (IRE)

2
4
8

LEX LUTHOR (IRE)
BOOMERANG (FR)
GALOP CHOP (FR)

5

AZABA (FR)

Better run last start, beaten 2.50 lengths into over 1600m. Genuine chance on the
back of the last effort.
Recorded the fastest time over this distance.
Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.
Average effort last start when 7th from 11 runners and beaten 4.44 lengths over
1300m. Expect to improve here.
First up from a break after 105 days and may need the run.

RACE 14 10:35 PM | $55,000 | SAINT-CLOUD | 1600m
8

LIFE IN MOTION (IRE)

1
4

ATAARED (IRE)
HOT QUEEN (FR)

2
3

ABHAYAA (IRE)
CHILI FLAG (FR)

Solid effort last start, beaten 2.50 lengths into second over 1600m. Among the
chances.
Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.
Average effort last start when 9th from 12 runners and beaten 4.88 lengths over
1600m. Expect to improve here.
Can be considered each-way.
Better run last start, beaten 1.25 lengths into over 1800m. Genuine chance on the
back of the last effort.

